
Injured Mangrum
To Enter Tucson
Open Golf Meet

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 23 UP)

Vikings Rebound to Snare
3 8-- 32 Win over HillsboroIt'll

Vikings a 4 lead at the
buzzer, Girod having knotted
Ihe count at 23-a- on a gift and
Rogers, high point man for the
night with 13, putting his team
in front with a whirl shot.

The points which put the
Vikings in front came after
Girod had worked the leather

mmmmmmm
through Hillsboro's defense
and passed to Rogers.

After Salem took the lead in
the third period, they steadily
advanced their margin to the
close of the game.

The entire game was played
in a slow and deliberate manner
by both teams. Wilbur Pearson,
lank Spartan center, was a po-
tent threat under his own buc-
ket as well at at the opposite
end of the floor where he man-
aged to dominate backboard ef-

forts.
Coach Loren Mort's undefeat-

ed Jayvees trimmed the Spartan
Bees, in the curtain raiser.
Salem m 32) Hillsboro

ft ft Pf tp Id It pi tji
Rosers.f 0 1 3 13 Frantz.f 3 4 0 8
WalUng.f 3 13 7 Nlerman.f 3 15 5

Rock.c 0 4 3 4 Pearson, c 3 3 17
Olrod.K 4 3 3 11 Ruchman, 3 3 4 8
Davis, 0 0 10 MelhulAh.E 13 4 4
Dcen.c 0 0 0 0 Vanloon, 0 0 0 0
Cnmbrln.i 113 3 Rucckcr.a 0 0 0 0

TrlllfftrnifS DffpnCf Ohio State's Buckeyes will face this
VQIMUIIlia 1giClUC Universlty of California defensive

team when they take the offensive in the January 2 Rose
Bowl grid classic at Pasadena, Calif. Shown at Memorial
stadium in Berkeley are, left to right: Ed Bartlett, Len Jones,
Bobby Dodd, Les Richtcr, Forrest Klein, Roy Muehlberger
and Bob Minahen. Backfield: Bill Montagne, Frank Brunk,
Paul Baldwin and Frank Humpert. (Acme Tclephotol

Publication PSan
For Athletic Pay
Draws Comments

Kansas City, Dec. 23 VP) A

To Resign? e s F e s I e r
(ahove), foot

ball coach of Ohio State uni-

versity, reportedly has resign-
ed his post at the Big Ten
school, but OSU athletic direc-
tor Richard Larkins says the
report "is not true." Fcsler Is

at Pasadena, Calif., prepping
his Buckeye squad for the big
Rose Bowl battle January 2.
(Acme Telephoto)

Friday Games to Show

How North Teams Rate

LOCAL A UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS AND FEATURES

A switch in tactics at halftinie
from volleyball to basketball
paid off Thursday night for Sa-

lem high's Vikings with a 38-3- 2

victory over Hillsboro's
Spartan cagers.

Not one, but every member
of Coach Harold Hank's team
was so erratic during the first
half that literally dozens of field
goal attempts were missed.

During the first period, the
Vikings were able to collect
only four points, two on a
field goal by Doug Rogers and
the others on gift shots by Jim
Rock. The Hillnien, however,
collected a dozen.
At halftime, Salem was in the

hole by eight points with the
scoreboard reading 20 to 12.

Then the Vikings changed
thier assault. Their shots paid
off and their defense was
tightened by the addition of
Larry Chamberlain at guard.

Rock. Rogers and team cap-
tain Daryl Girod collected a to-

tal of 13 points in the third
quarter while the Spartans were
held The totals gave the
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Y.
"I'm for Griff 100 percent,"

he said, "and I'm for Bucky
Harris' the Senators' manager.
There will be no attempt on
the part of the syndicate to
acquire control of the club."
The stock was bought for

reported $500,000 from Senator
Treasurer William E. Richard
son, who inherited it on his bro
ther's death in 1948.

Jachym, 31, Is a former news
paperman who turned to baseball
after a year of journalism. He
became baseball school director
for the St. Louis Cardinals un-

der Branch' Rickey before the
war.

When the war ended Jach
ym was a marine major. On
his discharge, he bought the
Jamestown team in the Pony
league for $35,000. After three
successful seasons he sold the
club to the Tigers for $50,000
and joined the Detroit organ-
ization.

t a weeR ago as head of
the business operations of the
Detroit farm teams.

Salem, Ore,

(By tha Associated Frets)

, After tonight northwest col- -

lege cage fans may have a bet-
ter idea of how the Northern
division Pacific Coast conference
basketball race will stack up
this winter.

On two different fronts to-

night, division teams will tackle
quintets already met by other
fives in the conference.

Washington entertains Stan-
ford which split a pair earli-
er this week with Oregon, and
Washington State's barnstor-
ming Cougars jump into La-

ramie, Wyo., for a single clash
with Wyoming. The Cowboys
shellacked Idaho in two meet-

ings last week.

Those two clashes, along with
Idaho's tilt with Nebraska at

proposal that all colleges publi-
cize their athletic payrolls
brought a varied response in the
Big Seven conference.

The suggestion was made by
Milton S. Eisenhower, president
of Kansas State college which is
a member of the Big Seven.

"Our alums are 100 percent
behind Eisenhower," said James

. Campbell, president of the
University of Missouri Alumni
association in Kansas City.

Chancellor R. G. Gustavson of
the University of Nebraska said
yesterday he could see no par
ticular reason for not publishing
athletic jobs lists and salaries,
but he added:

"It is difficult to get at sub-
sidization which goes ont out-
side university control, when al
umni and friends organize to see
that a boy gets to college, with
the idea that he will probably
play football. They do this with-
out consulting me."

Several other athletic officials
the Big Seven declined to

comment.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

Hlsb Low
Dee. 23 4:33 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 3.4

3:35 p.m. 10:36 p.m. 0.3
Dec. 24 5:04 a.m. 10:54 a.m.

4:33 p.m. 11:18 p.m.
Dee. 39 5:46 a.m. 11:51 a.m.

5:15 p.m. 11:59 a.m.
Dec. 34 0:39 a.m.

8:13 p.m. 13:50 p.m. 2.9
Dec. 37 7:13 a.m. 0:41 a.m.

7:18 p.m. 1:49 p.m.
Dec. 3S 7:56 a.m. 1:27 a.m.

6:37 p.m. 2:46 p.m.

Dallas Dragons
Top Academy by
46 to 33 Count

Dallas The Dallas Dragons
and the Salem academy Crusad-
ers engaged in an inter-leagu- e

cage tilt Thursday night with
the locals emerging winners, 46
to 33.

Half time score was 25-1- a
margin that Coach Gordon
Kunke's club maintained much
of the time.

83) Salem Ararirmr
KtlUor 18 ..F IS Zflller

3 ,.F 2 Doerk.srn
Olson 3 .,, ..C 10 Mlkkleson
Gook 7 ,,, ..O Bullock,
Davis 8 ... .O 3 Frlpsen

3, Clark

Pase 11

BASKETBALL
(AmocI&imI Prftss Selene Reporter)

COLLEGE SCORES
Idaho SB. Mornlntrslde 49.
Kansas Stnte 63, Washington State 30.
WrMcrn Washington 81, WUlamrita 78,
Central Washington 82, Seattle Univ. 49.
Colorado 64, Rice 51.
California Poly 59, R Milan da 43.
Chlco (Calif.) 47, WJilttler 30.
Pasadena Callf.) 49, San Dteto Bal-

boa 42.
St. Johns fBkn 80. San Francisco 44.
Diiriiie.sne 75, Fordham 61.
CCNY 78. California 46.
Pitt 52. Connecticut 35.
Lonn I.Mnnd 76. Ithaca 55.
Loimvtlle 75, Louisiana State 65.
Miami (PlB.) 55, MUfiUslppl 43.
Oklahoma A Kg 1m 44, Arkansas 36.
Missouri 62. Southern Methodist 81

(Two overtimes.)
Illinois 5!. St. Louis 47.
G corn la Tech 68. Michigan State 60.
Bow inn Green (O.) 75, Los Angeles

Loyola 37.
Colorado State 58, Lawrence Tech 64.
Belolt 71, Fresno (Calif.) State 43.

llinil SCHOOL SCORES
(By ttte Associated Ptfm)

Orant.i Pnu 53. Mnrshfleld 40.
Lincoln (Portland) 60, Camas, Wash. 41.
Salem 38, HllUboro 30.
Franklin (Portland! 47, MilwaukU 41.
roreat drove 49, Vernonla 31.
OreAham 8B, Bcaverton 30.
Hood River &S. Parkdale 48.
Rainier 5, West Linn 41.
Corvallla fli. BprlnRtleld 37.
Myrtle Point 30, Medlord 3T.

DANCE
CHRISTMAS EVE

CRYSTAL GARDENS
2 Floors Old Time & Modcrni

Syndicate Buys Share

Of Washington Senators

Fade, 81-7- 8, on
in WWCE Finale

Lloyd Mangrum, out of golf
competition s i n ce September
when he suffered a badly in-

jured shoulder in an automobile
accident, will play in the Tuc-
son open here Feb. 2.

Mangrum has been given per
mission by his physicians to par-
ticipate in the Tucson meet, H.
S. Corbett, chairman of the
tournament committee, announc
ed.

Corbett quoted Mangrum as
saying he planned to pass up
three Pacific coast tournaments
and pick up the winter swing
here.

Mangrum plans to gradually
work the shoulder back into
shape. He hopes to begin prac-
ticing within the next few weeks.

It will be his first test of the
injury that shattered his shoul
der blade. Surgery was neces-
sary to insure proper healing.

Mangrum said he felt confi
dent he could get back into top
condition and take his place
among golf's big money winners.

Kell Officially
Named American
Loop Swat King

New York, Dec. 23 0J.fi)

George Kell of Detroit had four
breaks during the past season
the first two almost ruined him
but the last two made him the
American league batting cham-

pion for 1949.
Kelt's first two breaks were

a broken bone in his right foot
and a broken left thumb, each
of which forced him to the side
lines. Those last two "breaks"
and the Tiger third baseman ad
mits they were just that were
two hits on the final day of the
campaign that earned him
.3429 batting mark and the lea
gue crown.

Official averages revealed to
day that Kell won the title over
Ted Williams of Boston by an
infinitesimal two ten-tho-

andths of a point .It was the
closest batting race in American
league history.

Kell, first third baseman in
the circuit ever to capture the
title, played in 134 games, col
lecting 179 hits in 522 times at
bat. Playing in 155 games, Wil-
liams pounded out 194 hits in
566 appearances at the plate.

Green and Scott poured in sev
en points in the next few mom-
ents to give the Washington
quint a 7 lead.

Brouwer, Logue and Jack
Evans shoved Willamette back
into a 74-7- 3 lead but Starr got
a basket and a free point
when he was fouled. Another
basket by Scott and a gifter
by Green put the Vikings in-

to the lead 79-7- Willamette
managed to collect four points
in the dying moments but
time ran out before they could
square the account again.

The Willamette squad will
take time out for a bit of Christ--

a s holiday festivities before
resuming firing January 6
against Linfield at McMinnville,
the first Northwest conference
tilt.
Willamette flit) (81) West. Wash.

It ft p tp Is ft pf tp
Lodcr.f 2 S 4 10 Starr.f 8 8 4 24
Brower.f 6 1 3 19 Huuell.f 4 15 9
Logue.c 7 8 8 30 Woodmn.C S 0 5 6
Scrlvena.t 6 0 3 10 Ralnej-.- 1 0 S 2
Brlllncer.f 2 3 4 6 Peter.ton.s 5 3 12
Robln.ion,I 113 3 Ravnhrst.c 12 5 4
Montai.f 0 0 0 0 Scott.c 4 3 0 10
Bryant, B 0 0 0 0 Ciooka.f 0 0 0 0
OJuna.K 0 0 0 0 Oreen.K 3 3 14
Evans, it 3 4 3 8 Garrison. 0 0
NordhlU.K 0 0 10 Andersn.i 0 0
Maine. t 10 0 2

Totals 28 30 34 76 TotaU 33 17 33 81
Frep throws missed: Scott, Balney 2,

Ruwll, RavenhorM, Starr 3. Bellinaer,
Evans 2, Brouwer 4, Scrlveiu, Loder, Bry-
ant, Locue 4.

Lumber Team
Tops the CBC

Epping Lumber topped Cap-
ital Business college, 45 to 19 in
a preliminary to T h u r sday
night's main event on Willam-
ette university's court. The win-
ners are members of the Na
tional division of the City league
while Business college is affili-
ated with the American loop.
Eppfnr Lhr. 4ft (10) C. B. C.
Ullmnn 5 r 11 Turner
BeFvy 7 F 2 BkeelA
J. Eppina 12 ....O Krebn
W, Epptn fi O 1 Lawrence
Hiwth 3 0 3 OodAey

Bubs: Epping Cola 4, Ruef 6; C. B. C
Myer 3.

Gambling License Suspended
Las Vegas, Nev., Dec. 23 iVP)

The city commission has sus-

pended the gambling license of
the Savoy Club after investi-

gating reports it failed to pay
the manager of another casino
$47,000 of $67,000 won at the
crap table.

IVSWCp T OMUIAN

TWNS

French .a 0 0 0 f)

Totala 14 10 13 38 Totalii 10 12 14 32
Frep throws mussed: MHLsboro 6. Salem

6. Officials: George Emlsh and Al Light- -

alem .IV's (41) CM) Illllftbnro JVs
Conder 16 2 Wlnjum
Jones 4 13 Rutcker
Scholar 8 iVvrut

iur 2 0 2 Breaztle
mum 4 G 4 Sproula
Reserves scorlna: Salem Win tern 3.

Hnzel 1, Anderson 3. Hillsboro Bradford
Hearth 3. Officials: Henery and Warren.

Californian Is
Held in Sponge
Race Track Case

Salem, N. H., Dec. 23 m A
Los Angeles trainer was held in
$5,000 bail today on a charge of
being an accessory before the
fact in the "sponging" of horses,
at Rockingham Park race track.

Forest C. (Chub) Wilson was
taken to Rockingham county
farm at Brentwood late yester-
day after he pleaded innocent
and the case was continued to
December 30.

Wilson is accused of instruct-
ing by letter William H. Weav-
er, 31, of Nogales, Ariz., in the
insertion of sponges in the nos-
trils of Shining Deed, owned by
Henry J. April of Danvers, Mass.

The insertion of sponges is de-

signed to slow up a horse.

SPEND
15 enjoyable minutes

listening to

Don Harger's
"Fishcaster"

PROGRAM

KOCO
6:30 TONIGHT

Presented by
The

Herrall-Owen- s Co.
Your Pontiac Dealer

& Willord Taylor's
Salem Boat House

J
IwnsTAins

86J PROOF. 11 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

DISCOVER

NJOYMENT!DOUBLE

Lincoln highlight tonight's court
schedule.

The touring Vandals of Idaho
and Washington State broke
even with their respective foes
last night.

Idaho trailed Morningside for
14 minutes at Sioux City, then
run the tiring Maroons into the
floor in winning

WSC's sophomores ran into
a senior defense at Kansas State
and dropped their third straight
decision by a d 9

margin. The Cougars didn't get
a good close-i- n shot all evening
and had to rely on long set shots
over the close-kn- it Wildcat de
fense. Gene Conley, lanky cen
ter, led the scoring with 16 in

points but the prep
stcr made eight of them from
the foul line. The Cougars got
little solace from the knowledge
that their 5 lead early in the
game was the first time Kansas
State has trailed an opponent on
its home floor this year.

There are four married play
ers on the North Carolina State
1949-5- 0 basketball squad.

Bearcats
Foul Line

The same number of fouls
were called In the second game
of the Willamette university-Wester- n

Washington college se-

ries Thursday night as a famous
concern boasts varieties of prod-
ucts. The Bearcats failed to get
their share of the conversions
and therein, to a large extent,
lies the reason for their defeat,
81 to 78.

It wasn't all foul shooting by
any means. Coach Johnny Lew
is cagers potted 26 field goals,
sufficient to win most contests,
but Bill McDonald's boys from
Bellingham caged 32 while
committing 33 infractions. In the
doing, five Vikings went to the a
bench for too much personal
contact. But instead of weaken-

ing the club, the infusion of
fresh material, although perhaps
not as experienced as their pre- -

penlng in football and bas-

ketball."
Meyer advanced three reasons

why he thinks the spitball
should be legalized:

1. It would improve pitching
and baseball.

2. It would eliminate a lot of
wrangling and speed up games.

3. It would help second divi
sion clubs to take up the slack
and tighten the races.

Meyer conceded the return of
the spitball might open "the way
for cheating on all those old
freak deliveries." But he added
that a certain amount of cheat-

ing "goes on all the time."

serve strength. That's Just the
opposite of Murakowski's be-

lief.
Clayton Tonne-make- r,

Minnesota center, back-
ed up his teammate's prediction
for a California win.

Here are five of the East s'

predictions on the 'Tour-
nament of Roses contest:

Art Murakowski, Northwest-
ern fullback: "Ohio State has
the same team as last year with
more speed and depth. Their
experience will count a lot and
in addition they have a

club."
Lynn Chandnols, Michigan

State halfback: "I'll stick to
the middle west as they've
won every year so far and pre-
dict an Ohio State victory."

Ed Bagdon, Michigan State
! guard: "All I can say Is that I

Coach Charles (Bud) Wil-

kinson, coach of the
undefeated University of Ok-

lahoma football team, was
named "coach of the year" in
a n poll.

Both"Men who Care'LBpth prefer "CARSTAIRS"

Pirate Manager Favors
Spitball Pitching Aid

Washington, Dec. 23 (fl) A

syndicate headed by a former of
ficial of the Detroit Tigers has
bought 39 percent interest in the

g Washington Sen-
ators baseball team.

Senator President Clark Grif
fith, in announcing the deal yes
terday, made clear that it doesn't
affect his operation of the club.
Griffith holds 42 percent of the
stock.

John James Jachym, who
headed the group of purchasers,
confirmed Griffith's statement
from his home at Jamestown, N.

Sports Writer
Rumors Leahy to
Quit Notre Dame

Los Angeles. Dec. 23 (P) -
That old rumor about Frank
Leahy leaving Notre Dame so

the Fighting Irish can
football has cropped up

again.
Dick Hyland, Los Angeles

Times sports columnist, is the
the latest to resurrect it.

Hyland said his source is ' ab
solutely reliable and of

importance."
The columnist says the de- -

emphasis stems from the fact
that Irish gridiron prowess ov
ershadows the school's scholastic
attainments.

He cites Notre Dame s science
and engineering schools
among the best and adds:

"Its chemistry and physics
professors are exchanged with
Caltech and MIT. Synthetic rub
ber was discovered at Notre
Dame; and its current germ-fre- e

processes of experimental gene-
tics has the scientific world as
interested as any Irish touch
down ever intrigued a subway
fan."

Coach Seeks to
Find Games for
Bearkitren Cage

Willamette's freshmen hoop
sters aren't getting sufficient
exercise in the opinion of Coach
Jim Johnson. So he is seeking
competition. A number of dates
are available in January, parlic
uiarly laic in the month when
the varsity club is making its
annual tour through Idaho and
western Washington.

The Bearkitlens have lost one
game out of five played.

jyince's Electric"

Vacuum Cleaner
SALES SERV1CF,
REPAIRS RENTALS

On All Types
Household or Commercial

Also Waxcrs
ALL WORK Fl'LL

GUARANTEED
Free Pick up and Delivery

PHONE

SKtWUIU. INC iVOKAHt

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 23 (P)
Pittsburgh Pirate Manager Bil-

ly Meyer advocates the revival
of the spitball in baseball to
help the pitchers catch up with
the batters.

But the gray-haire- d Buc skip-
per, relaxing at his suburban
home here yesterday, said he
didn't see much possibility of the
spitter's return because "the
fans want big scores."

The trend in sports, he went
on, is toward big scores.

"It's part of prosperity, I
guess. The public wants more
and more, the age of abun-
dance. The same thing is hap- -

BUCKEYES OR BEARS

decessors was too much for the!
tiring 'Cats who held a slim mar-

gin until 10 minutes of the sec-

ond half had been played.
It was a wild finish as both

sides passed wildly and whirl-
ed up and down the maple
boards with considera ble
abandon but not too much
basketball science.

Willamette kept Stan Peter
son fairly well bottled up hold
ing the sharpshooter to 12 points.
In the meantime Jerry Scott
took over where his mate left
off the preceding evening and
proceeded to dunk eight field
goals and as many free shots for

high total of 24 points.
Doug Logue, although miss-

ing four gifters in a row, took
the honors for Willamette
with 20 markers. Dick Brou-we- r,

a valuable asset to the
club, was a close second with
19. He too, flubbed four of
his one handed foul shots.
Willamette faced more deter-

mined opposition Thursday night
than for the first game and
while they managed to lead
during most of the first half,
the margin was fairly scant. It
stood 1 midway of the first
20 minutes. The Vikings pulled
ud even at 23. only to have Wil
lamette forge to a 42 to 38 half
time bulge.

Western Washington trailed
Willamette closely through the
opening minutes of the second
half and when 10 minutes had
been played came up even at
the 61 mark. A howitzer by Lou
Scrivens, and gift shots by
Chuck Robinson and Doug Lo-

gue gave the 'Cats a momentary
lead but Stan Peterson, Tom

Forecast

hope Ohio State wins. Sentimen-
tal reasons, I guess."

Clayton Tonnemaker, Min-

nesota center: "From what I
have heard of California and
on the basis of our game with
Ohio State, I'm afraid that
Cal's power will wan out.
Ohio State has a good offens-
ive team and plenty of speed
but no defense." Minnesota
defeated Ohio State 27--

Gordon Soltau, Minnesota
end: "After playing Ohio State
I got the impression that it
lacked reserve strength and was
weakened whenever it had to
make substitutions. If Califor-
nia's man power is what I heard
it is Cal should be the Rose Bowl
winner."

The East stars are training
here for the annual East-We-

Shrine football game at San
Francisco Dec. 31.

111 13 1
PREFERS CARSTAIRS' PREFERS CARSTAIRS

A PREMIUM FLAVOR
" K EXTRA SMOOTHNESS J

Pi&iilF"" J
lemniiM

Big Ten Players Vary
They look alike. They're both moderate drinkers.

But these twins have not one, but liio

good reasons for enjoying Carstnirs.

And bo do you! You gel premium flavor ... extra

smoothness. ..double enjoyment in one

distinguished bottle when you buy Carstairs, the

perfectly balanced blend. Try it today and you'll

agree its unique flavor is mellow iiiagnilieent !

The Man vlio Cares... says

CARSTMRS
White Seal

Santa Clara, Calif., Dec. 23 m
Will Ohio State or California

win the Rose Bowl?

Talk to the East Shrine stars,
some of whom played against
the Western conference's

and you'll get an
evenly divided prediction: Two
favor Ohio State, Two Califor-
nia and one is on the fence.

Northwestern's Art Murakow-k- i,

back in 1948,

picks the Ohio State Buckeyes
on the basis of their depth
among other things. The

fullback scored the much
talked about winning touch-
down in last year's Pasadena
classic that gave Northwestern
a 20-1- 4 win over the Bears.

On the other hand. Minne-
sota end Gordon Soltau pre-
dicts a California victory. He
ays the Buckeyes lack re

Y

CARSTAIRS BROS. DISTILLING CO.. INC., BALTIMORE, MD, BLENDED WHISKEY,


